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9 - Pumps  -  Rule  Livewell  &  Oxygenator

The Rule infusor technology livewell system is a patented system 
which introduces air into the base of the livewell pump through the 
“air control centre” to produce millions of microfine air bubbles. 
Because these bubbles are so small they remain suspended in the 
water longer, providing more aeration to keep your delicate bait 
and catch alive and healthy - in a smaller amount of water, 
allowing a smaller livewell tank to be used, if desired.
The gentleflow discharge allows the microfine bubbles to pass 
gently into your livewell tank reducing harmful turbulence. 
The air control valve allows simple adjustment of the
air / water mixture.
Suits most standard or custom livewell setups.  12 volt only.

The gentleflow system comes as a complete kit and includes a Rule 12v livewell thru-hull 
pump with air intake, gentleflow directional discharge fitting, S/S mesh intake strainer, 
air hose, one-way air valve and air/water control valve.

RWB5150 Gentleflow kit with 700 GPH pump - ideal for up to 12 Kg of bait
   Pump and directional discharge suit 20mm (3/4”) hose.

RWB1393C Replacement 12v 700 GPH motor cartridge

High performance live bait aerator that circulates and revitalises 
livewell water.  Works on the same principal as the air infusor 
oxygenator system below.  Millions of microfine air bubbles are 
infused into the livewell water to keep your bait and catch healthy 
and alive - in a smaller amount of water.
Suction cups hold the submersible pump to the base of the tank. 
Foam filtration system on base keeps the water sparkling clean. 
Complete kit with pump and extra long pump wiring, air intake hose, 
alligator battery clips and air control valve.  
12 volt only.

RWB5153 500 GPH (1,890 litres per hour) - suits  5Kg of bait

A 12 volt portable aerator kit that can be used to turn a bucket, 
esky or chest into a portable livewell system.
The pump attaches easily with suction cups to any non-porous 
surface via the suction cups on the base.  
The foam filtration system keeps the water sparkling clean and 
the fully adjustable spray head increases or reduces the water flow.
3 year limited warranty.
The kit includes - 

A Rule 360 GPH 12v pump A Suction cups and foam filter
A 225mm (9") spray tube A Aerator spray head
A Alligator battery clips & wiring

RWB1387 Portable aerator kit 12 volt

Does not include 
bucket or chest

Patented  Air  Infusor  Technology

Gentleflow  Livewell  Oxygenator  System

Livewell  Oxygenator  System

Portable  Aerator  Kit


